
 

Student Dress Code  
General Dress Code: 
All dancers must wear fitted dance apparel for classes except for hip-hop classes. No jewelry, 
unnecessary accessories, or distracting attire please. Inquire with your instructor for specific dress code 
and shoe requirements if you are not sure what is expected. Street clothes / athletic attire are not 
acceptable for dance classes. Leotards, tights, boy shorts, leggings, sports bras, crop tops, etc. are 
acceptable options. Warm-up attire should be fitted and easily removable.  

Hair for All Students  
All dancers should come with hair styled appropriately for dance class. Hair must always be pulled 
back neatly and securely into a ponytail, bun or similar. Bangs or whispies must be secured away from 
the face and neck. Hair accessories, hair pins and headbands must be secure and stay in place for 
entire class.  

Dress Code Ballet 2 – 5  
All dancers must wear a solid black leotard, pink tights and pink split sole canvas ballet shoes. Hair must 
be styled in a neat, secure ballet bun. No jewelry / watches.  

Dress Code Ballet 6  
Dancers may wear any solid-colored leotard, pink tights and pink split sole canvas ballet shoes. Hair 
must be styled in a neat, secure ballet bun. No jewelry / watches.  

Hip-Hop  
Dancers may wear athletic or similar apparel and a pair of athletic sneakers which are used only for 

dance and not worn outside. Hair must be neatly and securely back.  

Lyrical/Contemporary/Fusion  
Dancers will not need shoes for either of these classes. Please refer to general dress code info above for 
attire.  

Tap  
Please wear the dance apparel of your choice. Your class level will require different types of shoes at 
various stages. Instructors will communicate with students as needed. Any style of Bloch brand tap shoe 
is generally a prefered choice.  

Acro/Flexibility/Conditioning:  
Any fitted dance apparel. Hair should be pulled back neatly and securely. Dancers with very long hair 
may wish to wear it in a bun so it does not interfere with acro tricks. Dancers will not need shoes. 

Jazz / Technique  
Fitted dance apparel, jazz shoes. Bloch slip on jazz shoe in tan preferred.  

 

 


